The Power of Natural Scent

Natural plants and trees have been used as medicine in our lives from ancient times and they also make people refreshed in the forest. We have noticed and used ‘the power of nature plants and trees and its scent’ to calm down our minds and bodies. The natural scent can provide us power and can also be relaxing and helping your mood. Essential oils can relieve your stress and make you feel at ease. Let’s embrace the power of natural scent in your everyday life.

ULTRASONIC AROMA DIFFUSER

LARGE

$ 119.50

The new large aroma diffuser uses ultrasonic waves to vaporize water and the essential oil in the tank to produce a cool and dry fragrant mist. It has a larger tank capacity and it diffuses fragrance 3 times more than the original aroma diffuser.

Includes transformer with US plug attachments. The white cylinder also houses a lamp that shines with an ambient glow and has 2 light settings.

It does not require the use of fire, making it safe around children and pets.

Operation time - 30/60/120/180 minutes

ULTRASONIC AROMA DIFFUSER

By using ultrasonic waves to create a mist, this diffuser effectively spreads scent throughout your home and you can use the integral LED as a light source.

$ 69.50